
This provides an update on World Vision water efforts to address the
global water crisis.
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New Publication with UNC Water Institute:  Chickens for Water!
 

We continue to learn and improve our approaches to ensure that once we provide a water source that it continues
to flow. The results of research on the sustainability of water points conducted by the University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill (UNC) Water Institute and World Vision has recently been published (LINK). This particular research
focused on the various ways that communities provide resources for maintenance and repair of water points in
sub-Saharan Africa. Previous studies have focused on the fact that water committees and fee-collection are
critical to sustainability; however, those studies did not explore the various methods of fee-collection. UNC
researchers conducted 321 recordings of key stakeholders associated with rural water points in 18 rural
communities in Ghana, Kenya, and Zambia in order to explore in-depth how communities are able to provide the
resources to maintain water points. Contrary to the expectation that communities would have a standard fee-
collection system, we found that 13 of the 18 communities used less traditional methods for fee-collection. This
was based on reasons that included seasonality of income, extreme poverty levels, and non-cash economies. The
alternate approaches included providing personal assets such as payment in chickens, charging outside groups
for use of water, and organizing a day of community labor to collect funds. Understanding these alternative ways
to provide resources will allow World Vision and other water implementers to work with communities to encourage
a range of solutions in order to meet their specific needs. 

http://mailchi.mp/worldvision/r84wv8inpw-788509?e=e40483a112
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8jXEqm6toE&feature=youtu.be
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9b298304e4fd3ecd10404ac2e/files/004ed201-c0b0-4522-bf16-1bc057ed92a5/Published_resource_mobilization_paper.pdf


Come and See: Zambia

Please consider joining us to see our water efforts first-hand in Zambia from October 1-7 (FLYER).

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9b298304e4fd3ecd10404ac2e/files/85a5e515-f2a5-474c-98ed-bc2f583ff8a7/recruitment_flyer_cvt_wash_perleberg_1_up.pdf


Urgent Needs for East Africa Drought Response

Rich Stearns, World Vision US President, was in Kenya a couple of weeks ago and witnessed first-hand
the impact of the drought and famine that is currently devastating East Africa. He recorded this heartfelt
update from the field. If you would like to learn more about how you can help World Vision respond to this
crisis, please read here.

Prayer Requests
 

Please offer continued prayer for the 20 million people affected by the drought in East Africa, and
give thanks to the generosity of our donors who have come forward to support the people of this
region.
Give praise for partnerships that help us empower children to be agents of sanitation and hygiene
behavior change in Zambia and elsewhere.
Give praise for the innovation of our water committees who are able to adapt to the needs of their
neighbors, while also providing sustainable clean water for their communities.
Pray that we continue to learn and grow as an organization through the research of UNC and other

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmE5Zgyr4JI&feature=youtu.be
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/9b298304e4fd3ecd10404ac2e/files/0c6741e6-bb85-4ad0-9186-7ceeb463347e/East_Africa_Hunger_Crisis_Offer.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmE5Zgyr4JI&feature=youtu.be


partners committed to ending the global water crisis.
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